Carotid Artery Involvement in Advanced Recurrent Head and Neck Cancer: A Case Report and Literature Review.
Surgical management of advanced head and neck tumors involving the carotid artery remains controversial with compromised survival outcomes and heightened risks of morbidity and mortality. We describe a case of a 74-year-old lady with previous T1N0M0 left tongue squamous cell carcinoma, who developed a left nodal recurrence encasing the left external carotid artery from the carotid bifurcation. She underwent an extended left radical neck dissection with carotid artery patch plasty and remains well to date, 10 months after surgery. Head and neck tumor recurrences are not uncommon, and radical resection of advanced tumors involving the carotid artery is increasingly performed. Various carotid interventions including tumor peeling, ligation, and resection with reconstruction were reported with differences in survival outcomes, morbidity and mortality. An aggressive surgical approach to advanced tumors involving the carotid artery may be a viable attempt for survival prolongation but requires proper case selection and has to be weighed against the risks of complications to better optimize patient outcomes.